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fslkmeister
For the latest word on conversation,

talk to TJtne Reader's Griff Wigley.

by

Miriam Feldman

alk, as they S&y, is cheap. But a

couple of hours with Griff Wigley
casts a whole new light on the subject.
As Utne Reader's salon keeper,
Wigley is an expert on Talk. Not
schm ooze. Not cocktail-party
chitchat. Wigley is talking about
serious discourse on everything
from spirituality to the L.A. riots,
from Malcolm X to school choice.
This is focused talk that Wigley
says could lead to community ac-

tion, or at least to a revitaltzed
sense of communitv.

Wigley, whose job it is to keep
track of such matters, says there
are about 15,000 people talking
their heads off in some 320 Utne-
inspired salons, including a dazen
in the Twin Cities. Two years ?go,
in'an issue on salons. Utne Reader
offered to match readers who
wanted to begin salons in their
area. Wigley became matchmaker
to the 8,000 initial respondents and
to those who have followed.

face-to-face salon idea generated a

much bigger response.
Commuting from his Northfield

home to Utne's offices overlooking
Loring Park in Minneapolis, Wigley

share ideas. But "f'm personally sold
on it," he says. "f'm more of an evan-
gelist."

And, like a fired-up preacher,
Wigley starts talking about the tradi-

tion of meeting to talk-in union
halls, in neighborhood bars, at so-
da fountains. Then he's on to the
difference between idle chatter
and serious talk. "It's beyond the
posturing that happens at a cock-
tail party," he says. "The greatest
danger is to gather and shoot the
breeze."

Pretentious? Wigley says no.
Anybody can do it. "You don't
have to think of yourself as an in-
tellectual snob to do this," he says.

"ft's free. It's interesting." Wigley
himself ponders the meaning of
community in the Jesse James sa-

lon (motto: "Talk first, shoot lat-
er") that he started in Northfield.
"What is it," he asks, "with how
we live our lives that shoots the
hell out of communitv?"

This isn't the first time Wigley Salon Keeper Grltf Wigley's iob is getting people talking. Wigley's Minnesota roots are
has orchestrated far-flung conver- deep. He grew up in Eagan in the
sations. He came to the Ume Reader compiles lists of people in various ZIP house his parents still own. "I'm very
with the idea of connecting readers codes who want to converse and helps much a family person," he says, down
via computer, which is something he them set up meetings. He edits a to the annual summer camping trip to
had been doing for teachers at pub- newsletter that includes letters from the same spot on [,ake Superior with
lisher McGraw-Hill's educational- other Neighborhood Salon Associa- his wife, Robbie, and four kids. But
technology division. "I had this idea it tion members, suggestions for topics the family-man demeanor belies a re-
would be geat if Urne readers could and tips for keeping a salon going bellious streak. He calls himself a fall-
interact electronically," he says. Edi- strong. en-away Catholic who is nevertheless
tor-in-chief Eric Utne wasn't easily Lately, Wigley has been talking trying to make sense of the big pic-
convinced, but Wigley persevered, about talking to everyone from the ture. And he is proud that he never
and he now oversees both the elec- Washington Post to Time magazine. has filled out a job application.
tronic and traditional salons. While a He wastes no time explaining that it is Wigley, 43, ereated his own jobs,
computer bulletin board allows read- Eric Utne's vision that change can first as a family therapist, then as

ers to converse with each other, the happen when people sit down and computer coordinator for the Fari-
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